
BackgroundBackground PeoplewithPeoplewith

schizophreniamaydemonstrate corticalschizophreniamaydemonstrate cortical

abnormalities, with gyri and sulciabnormalities, with gyri and sulci

potentially beingdifferentially affected.potentially beingdifferentially affected.

AimsAims Tomeasure frontal and temporalTomeasure frontal and temporal

sulcal cortical thickness, surface area andsulcal cortical thickness, surface area and

volume inthenon-psychotic relatives ofvolume inthenon-psychotic relatives of

patientswith schizophrenia as a potentialpatientswith schizophrenia as a potential

vulnerability indicator for the disorder.vulnerabilityindicator for the disorder.

MethodMethod An automatedparcellationAn automatedparcellation

methodwasusedtomeasure the superiormethodwasusedtomeasurethe superior

frontal, inferior frontal, cingulate, superiorfrontal, inferior frontal, cingulate, superior

temporal and inferior temporal sulci in thetemporal and inferior temporal sulci in the

relatives of patients (relatives of patients (nn¼19) and controls19) and controls

((nn¼22).22).

ResultsResults Comparedwith controls,Comparedwith controls,

relatives hadreversedhemisphericrelatives hadreversedhemispheric

asymmetry intheir cingulate sulcalasymmetryin their cingulate sulcal

thickness and a bilateralreduction intheirthickness and a bilateralreduction intheir

superior temporal sulcal thickness.superior temporal sulcal thickness.

ConclusionsConclusions Cingulate and superiorCingulate and superior

temporal sulcal thickness abnormalitiestemporal sulcal thickness abnormalities

mayreflect neural abnormalitiesmayreflect neural abnormalities

associatedwiththe genetic liability toassociatedwiththe genetic liability to

schizophrenia.Cortical thinning intheseschizophrenia.Cortical thinning in these

regions suggests that liabilitygenes affectregions suggests that liabilitygenes affect

the dendrites, synapses ormyelinationthe dendrites, synapses ormyelination

process during the neurodevelopmentofprocess during theneurodevelopmentof

the corticalmantle.the corticalmantle.
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Sulco-gyral patterns are thought to formSulco-gyral patterns are thought to form

through minimisation of axonal tensionthrough minimisation of axonal tension

during cortico–cortical connection forma-during cortico–cortical connection forma-

tion (Van Essen, 1997; Hilgetag & Barbas,tion (Van Essen, 1997; Hilgetag & Barbas,

2005). This process results in morphologi-2005). This process results in morphologi-

cal differences in the gyri and sulci, whichcal differences in the gyri and sulci, which

include the number and shape of cells.include the number and shape of cells.

Early disruption of axonal tracts can affectEarly disruption of axonal tracts can affect

later development of the cortical mantle.later development of the cortical mantle.

Assessing differences in the cortical integ-Assessing differences in the cortical integ-

rity of sulci compared with gyri may indexrity of sulci compared with gyri may index

neurodevelopmental abnormalities in corti-neurodevelopmental abnormalities in corti-

cal development in schizophrenia. Recentcal development in schizophrenia. Recent

advances in brain imaging methods now al-advances in brain imaging methods now al-

low efficient measurement of both sulci andlow efficient measurement of both sulci and

gyri, including cortical thickness (e.g. Fischlgyri, including cortical thickness (e.g. Fischl

et alet al, 2004). Investigations of the cortical, 2004). Investigations of the cortical

mantle have demonstrated thickness ab-mantle have demonstrated thickness ab-

normalities in temporal gyri and in frontal,normalities in temporal gyri and in frontal,

temporal and parietal sulci in children andtemporal and parietal sulci in children and

adolescents with schizophrenia-spectrumadolescents with schizophrenia-spectrum

disorders (Whitedisorders (White et alet al, 2003); increased, 2003); increased

right temporal cortical folding (Harrisright temporal cortical folding (Harris etet

alal, 2004, 2004aa) and reduced posterior cingulate) and reduced posterior cingulate

folding in patients with schizophreniafolding in patients with schizophrenia

(Wheeler & Harper, 2007); and increased(Wheeler & Harper, 2007); and increased

right frontal cortical folding in high-riskright frontal cortical folding in high-risk

individuals who later developed schizo-individuals who later developed schizo-

phrenia (Harrisphrenia (Harris et alet al, 2004, 2004bb). Studying). Studying

adult non-psychotic relatives of patientsadult non-psychotic relatives of patients

provides a way to investigate the potentialprovides a way to investigate the potential

effects of genes or gene–environment inter-effects of genes or gene–environment inter-

actions not confounded by the illness pro-actions not confounded by the illness pro-

cess or medication. Family studies havecess or medication. Family studies have

found increased frontal cortical folding infound increased frontal cortical folding in

unaffected relatives (Falkaiunaffected relatives (Falkai et alet al, 2007), 2007)

and reduced left frontal cortical folding inand reduced left frontal cortical folding in

high-risk individuals (Jouhigh-risk individuals (Jou et alet al, 2005). We, 2005). We

previously investigated gyri in the samepreviously investigated gyri in the same

sample of non-psychotic relatives of peoplesample of non-psychotic relatives of people

with schizophrenia and found abnormal-with schizophrenia and found abnormal-

ities in the cingulate, superior temporal,ities in the cingulate, superior temporal,

middle temporal and parahippocampalmiddle temporal and parahippocampal

regions (Goghariregions (Goghari et alet al, 2007). To charac-, 2007). To charac-

terise further the potential effect of suscept-terise further the potential effect of suscept-

ibility genes on cortical folding, weibility genes on cortical folding, we

evaluated sulcal thickness, surface area andevaluated sulcal thickness, surface area and

grey-matter volume in frontal and temporalgrey-matter volume in frontal and temporal

regions. This complementary focus on sulciregions. This complementary focus on sulci

allows a more complete understanding of theallows a more complete understanding of the

potential structural abnormalities of thepotential structural abnormalities of the

cortical mantle related to the schizophreniacortical mantle related to the schizophrenia

diathesis.diathesis.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Twenty-two first-degree relatives of patientsTwenty-two first-degree relatives of patients

with schizophrenia and 23 controls partici-with schizophrenia and 23 controls partici-

pated. First-degree relatives were recruitedpated. First-degree relatives were recruited

by first identifying probands receivingby first identifying probands receiving

treatment through the Western Psychiatrictreatment through the Western Psychiatric

Institute and Clinic in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-Institute and Clinic in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania. Diagnosis for probands was con-vania. Diagnosis for probands was con-

firmed using the Structured Clinicalfirmed using the Structured Clinical

Interview for DSM–IV (FirstInterview for DSM–IV (First et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

Control group participants were recruitedControl group participants were recruited

from the general population. Individualsfrom the general population. Individuals

were excluded if they had experienced headwere excluded if they had experienced head

trauma, seizures or had a diagnosis of sub-trauma, seizures or had a diagnosis of sub-

stance misuse or dependence within thestance misuse or dependence within the

preceding 6 months. Control group can-preceding 6 months. Control group can-

didates were excluded additionally if theydidates were excluded additionally if they

had a family history of psychosis. Relativeshad a family history of psychosis. Relatives

and controls were screened for psychiatricand controls were screened for psychiatric

symptoms or disorders using the Structuredsymptoms or disorders using the Structured

Clinical Interview for DSM–III–R, Non-Clinical Interview for DSM–III–R, Non-

patient version (Spitzerpatient version (Spitzer et alet al, 1990). Rela-, 1990). Rela-

tives were additionally assessed with thetives were additionally assessed with the

Structured Interview for DSM–III Personal-Structured Interview for DSM–III Personal-

ity Disorders–Revised (SID–P) for cluster Aity Disorders–Revised (SID–P) for cluster A

personality disorders (Pfohlpersonality disorders (Pfohl et alet al, 1982)., 1982).

One control met criteria for DSM–IV diag-One control met criteria for DSM–IV diag-

nosis in the past month (intermittent explo-nosis in the past month (intermittent explo-

sive disorder). Three relatives and threesive disorder). Three relatives and three

controls met criteria for lifetime diagnosiscontrols met criteria for lifetime diagnosis

for major depressive disorder. In addition,for major depressive disorder. In addition,

one relative met criteria for schizotypalone relative met criteria for schizotypal

personality disorder. This protocol waspersonality disorder. This protocol was

approved by the University of Pittsburghapproved by the University of Pittsburgh

institutional review board. After completeinstitutional review board. After complete

description of the study to the participants,description of the study to the participants,

written informed consent was obtained.written informed consent was obtained.

Image acquisition and processingImage acquisition and processing

Spoiled gradient recalled magnetic reso-Spoiled gradient recalled magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) scans were acquirednance imaging (MRI) scans were acquired

in the axial plane using a GE Signa (Generalin the axial plane using a GE Signa (General

Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) 3 TElectric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) 3 T

magnetic resonance scanner (0.9375 mmmagnetic resonance scanner (0.9375 mm66
0.9375 mm0.9375 mm661.5 mm voxel size, 124 slices).1.5 mm voxel size, 124 slices).

Whole-brain volumes were extracted usingWhole-brain volumes were extracted using

McStrip, an automated, consensus-basedMcStrip, an automated, consensus-based

stripping algorithm (Rehmstripping algorithm (Rehm et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Whole-brain volumes were intensity-Whole-brain volumes were intensity-

corrected using non-parametric non-corrected using non-parametric non-

uniform intensity normalisation (N3) touniform intensity normalisation (N3) to

improve the accuracy of tissue classificationimprove the accuracy of tissue classification
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and cortical surface extraction (Sledand cortical surface extraction (Sled et alet al,,

1998). An automatic algorithm labelled1998). An automatic algorithm labelled

the left and right hemispheres, cerebellumthe left and right hemispheres, cerebellum

and brain-stem (Rehmand brain-stem (Rehm et alet al, 2005). Defects, 2005). Defects

were manually edited where necessary.were manually edited where necessary.

These stripped, intensity-corrected brainThese stripped, intensity-corrected brain

images and grossly subdivided volumesimages and grossly subdivided volumes

were used in the subsequent steps.were used in the subsequent steps.

Surface extraction and cortical parcel-Surface extraction and cortical parcel-

lation were conducted using FreeSurfer ver-lation were conducted using FreeSurfer ver-

sion 1.3 (Fischlsion 1.3 (Fischl et alet al, 2004) (DS1, see data, 2004) (DS1, see data

supplement to online version of this paper).supplement to online version of this paper).

Briefly, the stripped, intensity-corrected,Briefly, the stripped, intensity-corrected,

subdivided volume was segmented to classi-subdivided volume was segmented to classi-

fy white matter and to approximate thefy white matter and to approximate the

grey–white matter boundary for each corti-grey–white matter boundary for each corti-

cal hemisphere, from which a topologicallycal hemisphere, from which a topologically

correct grey-white matter boundary surfacecorrect grey-white matter boundary surface

triangulation was generated (Daletriangulation was generated (Dale et alet al,,

1999; Fischl1999; Fischl et alet al, 2001). Subsequently, a, 2001). Subsequently, a

pial surface was generated using a deform-pial surface was generated using a deform-

able surfaceable surface algorithm (Fischl & Dale,algorithm (Fischl & Dale,

2000). All surfaces2000). All surfaces were visually inspectedwere visually inspected

and defects leading to major topologicaland defects leading to major topological

errors were manually corrected. The grey–errors were manually corrected. The grey–

white boundary surface was inflated andwhite boundary surface was inflated and

individual differences in curvature wereindividual differences in curvature were

normalised. For each brain examined thenormalised. For each brain examined the

inflated surface was morphed into a sphereinflated surface was morphed into a sphere

and registered to an average spherical surfaceand registered to an average spherical surface

that optimally aligned sulci and gyri acrossthat optimally aligned sulci and gyri across

participants (Fischlparticipants (Fischl et alet al, 1999, 1999aa,,bb). Surfaces). Surfaces

were successfully extracted for 41 parti-were successfully extracted for 41 parti-

cipants (22 controls and 19 relatives) usingcipants (22 controls and 19 relatives) using

standard parameters.standard parameters.

Parcellation for each individual’s leftParcellation for each individual’s left

and right hemisphere surface was trans-and right hemisphere surface was trans-

mitted from the parcellation of the refer-mitted from the parcellation of the refer-

ence spherical surface to which they wereence spherical surface to which they were

aligned. Each parcellated region wasaligned. Each parcellated region was

mapped back onto each individual brain’smapped back onto each individual brain’s

inflated surface by inverting the algorithminflated surface by inverting the algorithm

that morphed the inflated surface to thethat morphed the inflated surface to the

average spherical surface representationaverage spherical surface representation

(Kuperberg(Kuperberg et alet al, 2003; Fischl, 2003; Fischl et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Eighty-five parcellation units were providedEighty-five parcellation units were provided

by FreeSurfer, based on the conventions ofby FreeSurfer, based on the conventions of

Duvernoy (1991).Duvernoy (1991).

Thicknesses were calculated using Free-Thicknesses were calculated using Free-

Surfer software; they were computed forSurfer software; they were computed for

each vertex in the triangulated surfaces byeach vertex in the triangulated surfaces by

finding the point on the white-matter surfacefinding the point on the white-matter surface

that was closest to a given point of the pialthat was closest to a given point of the pial

surface (and vice versa) and the averagesurface (and vice versa) and the average

was taken between these two values. Sur-was taken between these two values. Sur-

face areas were calculated for both theface areas were calculated for both the

white–grey boundary and pial surface usingwhite–grey boundary and pial surface using

the formula of Heron (Gellertthe formula of Heron (Gellert et alet al, 1975)., 1975).

The average of the two surface areas atThe average of the two surface areas at

each triangle was computed and was usedeach triangle was computed and was used

in analyses to simulate an intermediatein analyses to simulate an intermediate

cortical surface. Grey-matter volumes werecortical surface. Grey-matter volumes were

calculated by constructing a closed meshcalculated by constructing a closed mesh

joining a pair of linked triangles and com-joining a pair of linked triangles and com-

puting the enclosed volume (Eberlyputing the enclosed volume (Eberly et alet al,,

1991). Individual triangle volumes were1991). Individual triangle volumes were

aggregated to compute cortical grey-matteraggregated to compute cortical grey-matter

volume for each region of interest. Thisvolume for each region of interest. This

methodology has been extensively validatedmethodology has been extensively validated

(Kuperberg(Kuperberg et alet al, 2003; Fischl, 2003; Fischl et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

A trained rater manually traced regions ofA trained rater manually traced regions of

interest on ten white–grey boundary in-interest on ten white–grey boundary in-

flated surfaces. An index of similarityflated surfaces. An index of similarity

between the automated and hand-drawnbetween the automated and hand-drawn

regions was calculated. This index wasregions was calculated. This index was

defined as the ratio of twice the commondefined as the ratio of twice the common

area between the two methods relative toarea between the two methods relative to

the sum of the individual areas; a valuethe sum of the individual areas; a value

above 0.7 was considered excellentabove 0.7 was considered excellent

correspondence (Zijdenboscorrespondence (Zijdenbos et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

All three sulcal regions had acceptableAll three sulcal regions had acceptable

correspondence (superior frontal 0.71,correspondence (superior frontal 0.71,

cingulate 0.82, superior temporal, 0.87).cingulate 0.82, superior temporal, 0.87).

AnalysesAnalyses

All sulcal regions of interest were assessedAll sulcal regions of interest were assessed

using mixed-model analysis of covarianceusing mixed-model analysis of covariance

(ANCOVA), with hemisphere (left, right)(ANCOVA), with hemisphere (left, right)

entered as an intra-individual effect andentered as an intra-individual effect and

group (control, relative) entered as angroup (control, relative) entered as an

inter-individual effect. Age, gender andinter-individual effect. Age, gender and

average cortical thickness were entered asaverage cortical thickness were entered as

covariates when analysing regional thick-covariates when analysing regional thick-

nesses; age, gendernesses; age, gender and total cortical surfaceand total cortical surface

area were entered as covariates when ana-area were entered as covariates when ana-

lysing regional surface areas; and age, genderlysing regional surface areas; and age, gender

and intracranialand intracranial volume were entered asvolume were entered as

covariates when analysing regional volumes.covariates when analysing regional volumes.

All analyses were also conducted with edu-All analyses were also conducted with edu-

cation as an additional covariate; as thiscation as an additional covariate; as this

did not affect the results, the findingsdid not affect the results, the findings

reported below do not include it as a co-reported below do not include it as a co-

variate. Greenhouse–variate. Greenhouse–Geisser correction isGeisser correction is

reported for the mixed-model ANCOVAs.reported for the mixed-model ANCOVAs.

These planned comparisons were set to aThese planned comparisons were set to a

significance threshold ofsignificance threshold of PP¼0.05. Because of0.05. Because of

concerns related to multiple comparisons,concerns related to multiple comparisons,

effect sizes are reported as a supplementaleffect sizes are reported as a supplemental

indicator to significanceindicator to significance values. Partial eta-values. Partial eta-

squared effect sizes are presented: 0.01 issquared effect sizes are presented: 0.01 is

considered a small effect, 0.06 is consideredconsidered a small effect, 0.06 is considered

a medium effect and 0.14 is considered aa medium effect and 0.14 is considered a

large effect (Stevens, 2002).large effect (Stevens, 2002).

RESULTSRESULTS

Data for the final sample are presented inData for the final sample are presented in

Table 1. No significant difference betweenTable 1. No significant difference between

groups was found for any demographicgroups was found for any demographic

variable. Although relatives tended to havevariable. Although relatives tended to have

slightly less educational attainment than theslightly less educational attainment than the

controls, parents were matched for edu-controls, parents were matched for edu-

cation. The imaging data from three rela-cation. The imaging data from three rela-

tives and one control had to be excludedtives and one control had to be excluded

owing to poor quality. As one relative metowing to poor quality. As one relative met

criteria for schizotypal personality disorder,criteria for schizotypal personality disorder,

all analyses were conducted both with andall analyses were conducted both with and

without this participant: none of thewithout this participant: none of the

findings changed substantially when thisfindings changed substantially when this

participant’s data were removed.participant’s data were removed.

MRI analysesMRI analyses

Frontal sulcal measuresFrontal sulcal measures

Planned comparisons of middle and inferiorPlanned comparisons of middle and inferior

frontal sulcal thickness, surface area andfrontal sulcal thickness, surface area and

volume revealed no significant main effectvolume revealed no significant main effect

of group or hemisphere by group interac-of group or hemisphere by group interac-

tions (alltions (all PP440.2).0.2).

Cingulate sulcal measuresCingulate sulcal measures

A significant hemisphere by group interac-A significant hemisphere by group interac-

tion was found in cingulate sulcal thicknesstion was found in cingulate sulcal thickness

((FF¼5.50, d.f.5.50, d.f.¼1,36,1,36, PP¼0.03; partial0.03; partial

�22¼0.13), with the relatives group having0.13), with the relatives group having

a reversal in hemispheric asymmetry pat-a reversal in hemispheric asymmetry pat-

tern compared with the control group.tern compared with the control group.

The control group had thicker sulci in theThe control group had thicker sulci in the

left hemisphere, whereas those in the rela-left hemisphere, whereas those in the rela-

tives group had thicker sulci in the righttives group had thicker sulci in the right
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Table1Table1 Demographic characteristics of the sampleDemographic characteristics of the sample

Control groupControl group

((nn¼22)22)

Relatives groupRelatives group

((nn¼19)19)

Test statisticTest statistic PP

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 34.1 (8.4)34.1 (8.4) 34.2 (11)34.2 (11) tt¼0.020.02 0.980.98

Male gender,Male gender, nn (%)(%) 10 (46)10 (46) 8 (42)8 (42) ww22¼0.050.05 0.830.83

Minority ethnicity,Minority ethnicity, nn (%)(%)11 6 (27)6 (27) 9 (47)9 (47) ww22¼1.781.78 0.180.18

Education, years: mean (s.d.)Education, years: mean (s.d.)

ParticipantsParticipants 15.7 (1.9)15.7 (1.9) 14.2 (3.1)14.2 (3.1) tt¼771.791.79 0.080.08

Father’s educationFather’s education 13 (2.8)13 (2.8) 13.6 (2.6)13.6 (2.6) tt¼0.680.68 0.500.50

Mother’s educationMother’s education 13.1 (2.2)13.1 (2.2) 14.1 (2.7)14.1 (2.7) tt¼1.241.24 0.220.22

1. African American.1. African American.
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hemisphere (Fig. 1, Table 2). There werehemisphere (Fig. 1, Table 2). There were

also significant effects of age (also significant effects of age (FF¼7.26,7.26,

d.f.d.f.¼1,36,1,36, PP¼0.01) and average cortical0.01) and average cortical

thickness (thickness (FF¼23.85, d.f.23.85, d.f.¼1,36,1,36, PP550.001)0.001)

covariates. No significant difference wascovariates. No significant difference was

found in surface area or volume (allfound in surface area or volume (all PP440.1).0.1).

Temporal sulcal measuresTemporal sulcal measures

A significant effect of group was found inA significant effect of group was found in

the superior temporal sulcal thicknessthe superior temporal sulcal thickness

((FF¼8.17, d.f.8.17, d.f.¼1,36,1,36, PP¼0.007; partial0.007; partial

�22¼0.19) with the relatives group having0.19) with the relatives group having

2.4% bilateral decrease (Fig. 1, Table 2).2.4% bilateral decrease (Fig. 1, Table 2).

There was also a significant effect of aver-There was also a significant effect of aver-

age cortical thickness (age cortical thickness (FF¼119.87, d.f.119.87, d.f.¼
1,36,1,36, PP550.001) covariate. No significant0.001) covariate. No significant

difference was found in surface area or vo-difference was found in surface area or vo-

lume (alllume (all PP440.1). Planned comparisons of0.1). Planned comparisons of

inferior temporal sulci thickness, surfaceinferior temporal sulci thickness, surface

area and volume revealed no significantarea and volume revealed no significant

main effect of group or hemisphere bymain effect of group or hemisphere by

group interactions (group interactions (PP440.1).0.1).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

This study evaluated whether frontal andThis study evaluated whether frontal and

temporal sulcal abnormalities were asso-temporal sulcal abnormalities were asso-

ciated with a possible genetic vulnerabilityciated with a possible genetic vulnerability

to schizophrenia. To examine possibleto schizophrenia. To examine possible

grey-matter abnormalities comprehensivelygrey-matter abnormalities comprehensively

we measured cortical thickness, surface areawe measured cortical thickness, surface area

and volume. The principal findings wereand volume. The principal findings were

that non-psychotic relatives of patients withthat non-psychotic relatives of patients with

schizophrenia demonstrated abnormalitiesschizophrenia demonstrated abnormalities

in thickness in the cingulate and superiorin thickness in the cingulate and superior

temporal sulci.temporal sulci.

Consistent with previous findings ofConsistent with previous findings of

cingulate cortex abnormalities, we foundcingulate cortex abnormalities, we found

that cingulate sulcal thickness was abnormalthat cingulate sulcal thickness was abnormal

among the relatives, who were observed toamong the relatives, who were observed to

have a reversed asymmetry pattern withhave a reversed asymmetry pattern with

the right hemisphere being thicker thanthe right hemisphere being thicker than

the left. Similar to our findings, studiesthe left. Similar to our findings, studies

have demonstrated that controls had morehave demonstrated that controls had more

leftward asymmetry in their paracingulateleftward asymmetry in their paracingulate

sulci compared with patients with schizo-sulci compared with patients with schizo-

phrenia (Yucelphrenia (Yücel et alet al, 2002; Le Provost, 2002; Le Provost etet

alal, 2003), whereas the patients with schizo-, 2003), whereas the patients with schizo-

phrenia had more rightward asymmetry inphrenia had more rightward asymmetry in

their paracingulate sulci (Le Provosttheir paracingulate sulci (Le Provost et alet al,,

2003). Compared with a control group,2003). Compared with a control group,

individuals with a high risk of developingindividuals with a high risk of developing

schizophrenia tended to have a significantlyschizophrenia tended to have a significantly

more interrupted left cingulate sulcus andmore interrupted left cingulate sulcus and

less well-developed left paracingulate sul-less well-developed left paracingulate sul-

cus (Yucelcus (Yücel et alet al, 2003). Recent MRI studies, 2003). Recent MRI studies

of cortical thickness have found the cingu-of cortical thickness have found the cingu-

late cortex to be thinner in people withlate cortex to be thinner in people with

first-episode schizophrenia (Narrfirst-episode schizophrenia (Narr et alet al,,

2005) and specifically the anterior cingulate2005) and specifically the anterior cingulate

gyri to be thinner in patients with chronicgyri to be thinner in patients with chronic

schizophrenia (Kuperbergschizophrenia (Kuperberg et alet al, 2003). A, 2003). A

study assessing the gyrification index,study assessing the gyrification index,

defined as the ratio of the length of thedefined as the ratio of the length of the

contour of the gyri and sulci compared withcontour of the gyri and sulci compared with

the length connecting the gyral surface,the length connecting the gyral surface,

demonstrated significant reductions in pos-demonstrated significant reductions in pos-

terior cingulate cortical folding in schizo-terior cingulate cortical folding in schizo-

phrenia (Wheeler & Harper, 2007).phrenia (Wheeler & Harper, 2007).

Consistent with neuroimaging results ofConsistent with neuroimaging results of

cortical thinning, post-mortem work oncortical thinning, post-mortem work on

the anterior cingulate cortex of people withthe anterior cingulate cortex of people with

schizophrenia has demonstrated glial cellschizophrenia has demonstrated glial cell

loss and changes in cell size and densityloss and changes in cell size and density

(Benes(Benes et alet al, 1991, 2001; Stark, 1991, 2001; Stark et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

However, a greater number of axons in layerHowever, a greater number of axons in layer

II and sub-lamina IIIA has also been reportedII and sub-lamina IIIA has also been reported

(Benes(Benes et alet al, 1986). The cingulate gyri in the, 1986). The cingulate gyri in the

current sample have also been noted to becurrent sample have also been noted to be

thinner and have reduced surface area andthinner and have reduced surface area and

volume in the relatives group (Gogharivolume in the relatives group (Goghari etet

alal, 2007). Taken together these results, 2007). Taken together these results

suggest neurodevelopmental abnormalitiessuggest neurodevelopmental abnormalities

in this limbic region, which has an essentialin this limbic region, which has an essential

role in affective, cognitive and motorrole in affective, cognitive and motor

control systems (Vogtcontrol systems (Vogt et alet al, 1992)., 1992).

Consistent with temporal cortex abnor-Consistent with temporal cortex abnor-

malities reported in the literature, we found amalities reported in the literature, we found a

bilateral reduction in thickness in thebilateral reduction in thickness in the

superior temporal sulci in the non-psychoticsuperior temporal sulci in the non-psychotic

relatives of patients with schizophreniarelatives of patients with schizophrenia

compared with controls. Consistent withcompared with controls. Consistent with

this finding, the cell density in a variety ofthis finding, the cell density in a variety of

temporal lobe sulci was reduced in schizo-temporal lobe sulci was reduced in schizo-

phrenia (Chancephrenia (Chance et alet al, 2004). A study of, 2004). A study of

male patients with chronic schizophreniamale patients with chronic schizophrenia

demonstrated faster cerebrospinal fluiddemonstrated faster cerebrospinal fluid

volume expansion in posterior superiorvolume expansion in posterior superior

temporal sulci compared with controls overtemporal sulci compared with controls over

a span of 4 years (Mathalona span of 4 years (Mathalon et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

The superior temporal sulci border bothThe superior temporal sulci border both

the superior and middle temporal gyri. Pre-the superior and middle temporal gyri. Pre-

viously in the current sample, only surfaceviously in the current sample, only surface

area and not thickness was decreased inarea and not thickness was decreased in

the superior temporal gyri (Gogharithe superior temporal gyri (Goghari et alet al,,

2007). In addition, the left middle temporal2007). In addition, the left middle temporal

and bilateral parahippocampal gyri wereand bilateral parahippocampal gyri were

greater in surface area and volume in thegreater in surface area and volume in the

relatives group. Superior temporal loberelatives group. Superior temporal lobe

gyrus volume has also been showngyrus volume has also been shown to beto be

reduced in the young offspring of patientsreduced in the young offspring of patients

(Rajarethinam(Rajarethinam et alet al, 2004). Together, these, 2004). Together, these

findings suggest that the temporal sulci andfindings suggest that the temporal sulci and

gyri are globally affected. Thus, the temporalgyri are globally affected. Thus, the temporal

cortex may be an important indicator of thecortex may be an important indicator of the

schizophrenia diathesis.schizophrenia diathesis.
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Fig.1Fig.1 MeanMeanzz scores for the thicknesses thatdemonstrated a significantdifferencebetween the control groupscores for the thicknesses thatdemonstrated a significantdifferencebetween the control group

((nn¼22) and the relatives group (22) and the relatives group (nn¼19). Left-hand panel, superior temporal sulcal thickness; right-hand panel,19). Left-hand panel, superior temporal sulcal thickness; right-hand panel,

cingulate sulcal thickness.Mean scores for the relatives group for the left and right hemispheres are comparedcingulate sulcal thickness.Mean scores for the relatives group for the left and right hemispheres are compared

with the control group score (meanwith the control group score (mean¼0); bars indicate standard error of themean.0); bars indicate standard error of themean.
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We failed to find any significant struc-We failed to find any significant struc-

tural differences in the middle and inferiortural differences in the middle and inferior

frontal regions, although functional MRIfrontal regions, although functional MRI

data collected on the same sample of rela-data collected on the same sample of rela-

tives and controls suggest abnormalities intives and controls suggest abnormalities in

prefrontal activity (Brodmann areas 9, 8prefrontal activity (Brodmann areas 9, 8

and 6) (MacDonaldand 6) (MacDonald et alet al, 2006). In contrast, 2006). In contrast

to our structural findings, Falkaito our structural findings, Falkai et alet al

(2007) conducted a gyrification study of(2007) conducted a gyrification study of

patients with schizophrenia and unaffectedpatients with schizophrenia and unaffected

relatives and found both groups to have arelatives and found both groups to have a

higher frontal gyrification index than ahigher frontal gyrification index than a

control group. Findings have been inconsis-control group. Findings have been inconsis-

tent, however, with one study finding thattent, however, with one study finding that

high-risk individuals who later developedhigh-risk individuals who later developed

schizophrenia had a higher gyrification in-schizophrenia had a higher gyrification in-

dex in the right frontal lobe (Harrisdex in the right frontal lobe (Harris et alet al,,

20042004bb), and another study finding that), and another study finding that

high-risk individuals had no difference inhigh-risk individuals had no difference in

the right frontal lobe, but rather a reducedthe right frontal lobe, but rather a reduced

gyrification index in the left frontal lobegyrification index in the left frontal lobe

(Jou(Jou et alet al, 2005). These discrepancies in, 2005). These discrepancies in

findings may be sample-specific or due tofindings may be sample-specific or due to

methodological differences. Our samplemethodological differences. Our sample

size is modest and might not have been suf-size is modest and might not have been suf-

ficient to detect smaller group differences.ficient to detect smaller group differences.

However, in our sample, the effect sizes in-However, in our sample, the effect sizes in-

dicated the magnitude of the difference be-dicated the magnitude of the difference be-

tween the groups was small: superior andtween the groups was small: superior and

inferior frontal sulcal thickness, partialinferior frontal sulcal thickness, partial

�22¼0–0.06; surface area, partial0–0.06; surface area, partial �22¼0.01–0.01–

0.03; volume, partial0.03; volume, partial �22¼0–0.01.0–0.01.

LimitationsLimitations

We attempted to control for multiple com-We attempted to control for multiple com-

parisons by restricting our analyses to fiveparisons by restricting our analyses to five

planned comparisons of regions consis-planned comparisons of regions consis-

tently associated with schizophrenia. Theretently associated with schizophrenia. There

is a need for caution when interpretingis a need for caution when interpreting

results that derive from multiple compari-results that derive from multiple compari-

sons. However, this caution has to be bal-sons. However, this caution has to be bal-

anced by the need to be sensitive to groupanced by the need to be sensitive to group

differences. Our approach to this balancedifferences. Our approach to this balance

was to report effect sizes, which reflectwas to report effect sizes, which reflect

the magnitude of the difference betweenthe magnitude of the difference between

groups regardless of sample size. Our re-groups regardless of sample size. Our re-

sults indicated the abnormality in thesults indicated the abnormality in the

cingulate sulcal thickness (effect size 0.13)cingulate sulcal thickness (effect size 0.13)

and the bilateral reduction in superior tem-and the bilateral reduction in superior tem-

poral sulci (effect size 0.19) are both note-poral sulci (effect size 0.19) are both note-

worthy findings. This study compared theworthy findings. This study compared the

non-psychotic relatives of patients withnon-psychotic relatives of patients with

schizophrenia and controls. It would haveschizophrenia and controls. It would have

been useful in addition to have collectedbeen useful in addition to have collected

patient pedigree information to quantifypatient pedigree information to quantify

genetic liability on a continuum. We usedgenetic liability on a continuum. We used

an automated method to measure corticalan automated method to measure cortical

thickness and to parcellate the cerebral cor-thickness and to parcellate the cerebral cor-

tex. The accuracy of the thickness valuestex. The accuracy of the thickness values

depends on the accuracy of the grey–whitedepends on the accuracy of the grey–white

segmentation and therefore can besegmentation and therefore can be

influenced by various artefacts. However,influenced by various artefacts. However,

we followed validated data processingwe followed validated data processing

procedures provided by the FreeSurferprocedures provided by the FreeSurfer

manual and all analyses were performedmanual and all analyses were performed

in consultation with a magnetic resonancein consultation with a magnetic resonance

physicist (K.R.).physicist (K.R.).

ImplicationsImplications

Sulci and gyri are thought to form together,Sulci and gyri are thought to form together,

with gyri forming between densely con-with gyri forming between densely con-

nected regions and sulci forming betweennected regions and sulci forming between

weakly connected regions (Hilgetag &weakly connected regions (Hilgetag &

Barbas, 2006). In addition, structuralBarbas, 2006). In addition, structural

differences exist between the gyri and sulci,differences exist between the gyri and sulci,

with gyri having significantly greaterwith gyri having significantly greater

number of neurons in deep layers. The pro-number of neurons in deep layers. The pro-

cess of cortical folding can lead to differ-cess of cortical folding can lead to differ-

ences in cell and dendrite morphology andences in cell and dendrite morphology and

the layout of cortical blood vessels in thethe layout of cortical blood vessels in the

gyri and sulci, thereby potentially resultinggyri and sulci, thereby potentially resulting

in further differences in functioning (Hilge-in further differences in functioning (Hilge-

tag & Barbas, 2005). Assessing gyri andtag & Barbas, 2005). Assessing gyri and

sulci may reflect a further way to indexsulci may reflect a further way to index

neurodevelopmental abnormalities of corti-neurodevelopmental abnormalities of corti-

cal development in schizophrenia.cal development in schizophrenia.

In this study we found the cingulate andIn this study we found the cingulate and

the superior temporal sulci to be the mostthe superior temporal sulci to be the most

affected, and these may serve as usefulaffected, and these may serve as useful

structural endophenotypes relating thestructural endophenotypes relating the

pathology to the aetiology. In addition, ourpathology to the aetiology. In addition, our

results indicate that thickness, surface arearesults indicate that thickness, surface area

and volume are differentially affected inand volume are differentially affected in

the sulci and gyri. Combined with our pre-the sulci and gyri. Combined with our pre-

vious gyral findings, these sulcal results sug-vious gyral findings, these sulcal results sug-

gest that cortical thickness abnormalitiesgest that cortical thickness abnormalities

are more prominent in the sulci and thatare more prominent in the sulci and that

surface area abnormalities are more promi-surface area abnormalities are more promi-

nent in the gyri. A number of factors couldnent in the gyri. A number of factors could

change the formation of sulci and gyri.change the formation of sulci and gyri.

Differential growth of cortical regionsDifferential growth of cortical regions

could displace adjacent gyral regions. Alter-could displace adjacent gyral regions. Alter-

natively, growth of brain regions couldnatively, growth of brain regions could

affect the trajectories of migrating axons,affect the trajectories of migrating axons,

affecting sulci and gyri formation patterns.affecting sulci and gyri formation patterns.

Lastly, time course disruption of interhemi-Lastly, time course disruption of interhemi-

spheric and intercortical white-matter tracts,spheric and intercortical white-matter tracts,

especially of the thalamocortical fibre sys-especially of the thalamocortical fibre sys-

tem, might affect sulci and gyri formationtem, might affect sulci and gyri formation

patterns, even in distant areas (Welker,patterns, even in distant areas (Welker,

1990). The schizophrenia diathesis most1990). The schizophrenia diathesis most

likely has an impact on all these processes,likely has an impact on all these processes,

thereby having a complex effect on thethereby having a complex effect on the

neurodevelopment of cortical topography.neurodevelopment of cortical topography.
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Table 2Table 2 Thickness, surface area and grey-matter volume (raw values; mean, s.d.)Thickness, surface area and grey-matter volume (raw values; mean, s.d.)

Thickness (mm)Thickness (mm) Surface area (mmSurface area (mm22)) Volume (mmVolume (mm33))

ControlsControls RelativesRelatives ControlsControls RelativesRelatives ControlsControls RelativesRelatives

Frontal sulciFrontal sulci

Left superior frontalLeft superior frontal 2.54 (0.17)2.54 (0.17) 2.56 (0.21)2.56 (0.21) 2697 (409)2697 (409) 2538 (322)2538 (322) 6881 (976)6881 (976) 6578 (1095)6578 (1095)

Right superior frontalRight superior frontal 2.56 (0.17)2.56 (0.17) 2.57 (0.19)2.57 (0.19) 2165 (340)2165 (340) 2090 (363)2090 (363) 5558 (1034)5558 (1034) 5410 (1137)5410 (1137)

Left inferior frontalLeft inferior frontal 2.42 (0.18)2.42 (0.18) 2.37 (0.22)2.37 (0.22) 1828 (308)1828 (308) 1785 (217)1785 (217) 4372 (808)4372 (808) 4179 (723)4179 (723)

Right inferior frontalRight inferior frontal 2.40 (0.15)2.40 (0.15) 2.36 (0.19)2.36 (0.19) 1544 (312)1544 (312) 1539 (301539 (301)1) 3653 (795)3653 (795) 3589 (681)3589 (681)

Cingulate sulciCingulate sulci

Left cingulateLeft cingulate 2.71 (0.14)2.71 (0.14) 2.67 (0.22)2.67 (0.22) 2497 (294)2497 (294) 2405 (375)2405 (375) 6751 (893)6751 (893) 6378 (1122)6378 (1122)

Right cingulateRight cingulate 2.67 (0.14)2.67 (0.14) 2.70 (0.19)2.70 (0.19) 2672 (379)2672 (379) 2725 (396)2725 (396) 7099 (1217)7099 (1217) 7320 (1076)7320 (1076)

Temporal sulciTemporal sulci

Left superior temporalLeft superior temporal 2.65 (0.15)2.65 (0.15) 2.58 (0.17 )2.58 (0.17 ) 4312 (369)4312 (369) 4109 (513)4109 (513) 11299 (1239)11299 (1239) 10480 (1542)10480 (1542)

Right superior temporalRight superior temporal 2.47 (0.18)2.47 (0.18) 2.42 (0.21)2.42 (0.21) 4609 (546)4609 (546) 4626 (691)4626 (691) 11185 (15011185 (1501)1) 10927 (1678)10927 (1678)

Left inferior temporalLeft inferior temporal 2.64 (0.21)2.64 (0.21) 2.60 (0.15)2.60 (0.15) 1043 (273)1043 (273) 1124 (202)1124 (202) 2653 (620)2653 (620) 2856 (557)2856 (557)

Right inferior temporalRight inferior temporal 2.56 (0.21)2.56 (0.21) 2.59 (0.25)2.59 (0.25) 900 (233)900 (233) 860 (183)860 (183) 2232 (585)2232 (585) 2141 (415)2141 (415)
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